Host Hebert says:
Summary:  Last time on Avalon Station, the crew went on a joy ride with the USS Pearl.  The USS Pearl is now orbiting the Planet Benning, a Federation/Starfleet controlled training planet.
Host Hebert says:
They have been ordered to jump from a shuttlecraft that will do a risky meneuver to enter the atomosphere, and land inside of a 500 meter drop zone.  They will then proceed Easterly to a building that they have been ordered to occupy and passify.
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<<< Continue "Star Trek: The Neutral Zone - 'The Basics Part II' " >>>>>>>>
CTO_LtCmdr_T`Pal says:
::Walking to the Shuttle bay::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks onto the shuttle bay, wearing jump rig, walks over to CTO::  CTO:  Commander?
CTO_LtCmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir?
TO_Loveless says:
::checking gear as she walks towards the shuttlebay::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::checks overhr gear one last time before heading to the shuttle bay of the Pearl::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looking around for Nova before the mission, glad that he won't have to take that jump off the shuttlecraft.  Instead he'll beam down with his wife to the surface.::
Host Hebert says:
<Computer> All Avalon Station Personnel should report to the shuttlebay at 0330 for final briefing.  Now here this, all Avalon Station Personnel should report to the main shuttlebay hanger for 0330 hours for a final mission briefing.
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::checking the last of his medical equiptment as he exits the turbolift to the shuttlebay::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::grips the PADD in his hand::  CTO:  How you feeling about this mission lad?
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::adjusting gear and walks toward the shuttle bay.. 5 of her black squad gaurds in tow:: Guards: time to drop will be 100 meters per second.. you have a count of 7.. don't wait past 11 or you'll go splat.. 
CTO_LtCmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Good sir Ready to go when you give the order sir.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::hefting pack and entering the shuttlebay::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Outstanding.
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: in shuttle bay,wearing his jump rig,looking over the info on his PADD trying to rember as much as possible before they get on the ground ::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::walks down the hall and tries to adjust his gear as not to make clattering sounds as he walks::
TO_Loveless says:
::almost stumbles as she enters the shuttlebay::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::walks into the shuttle bay and her mean take up a line automaticly behind her::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: walks to the shuttle bay ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Adjusts his jump rig::  CTO:  Man this rig is heavy, its been a while.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::entering the shuttle bay, wearing his jump suit::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::slightly adjusts her jump rig as she steps off of the tl towards the shuttlebay.::
TO_Loveless says:
::rights self quickly and joins the team::
CTO_LtCmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: I know what you mean I also am Carrying a Rifle that you dont have to have
Host Capt_Ranger says:
:: enters the shuttlebay ::  CO:  Captain.  It's almsot time.  The final annoucement was just made.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::glancing over at Demakh's arrival and deciding the tight-fitting jumpsuits are complimentary to the Cardassian anatomy::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ranger:  Understood.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CTO: Black and red teams are here.. top 6 from each
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: arrives and enters the shuttle bay ::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::enters the shuttlebay to see all the other similarly clad indivuduals clustering near a few shuttles, he trots over in the partially awkward gear::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::steps intothe shuttlebay to see that most of the away team is already assembled.::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
CO: Is there anything else I can do for you before I return to the bridge?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Taps commbadge.::  Computer:  Location of Lieutenant Commander Nova Fast-Jappic.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::gathers red team with black and begins finaly gear check::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ranger:  No, but thanks for the lift.'
TO_Loveless says:
::tightens straps and watches others gather, stays towards the back of the group::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Computer> OPS:  Lieutenant Commander Nova Fast-Jappic is in sickbay.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  All-right you animals, settle down
Host Capt_Ranger says:
:: nods and walks out of the shuttlebay ::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
:hisses at the CO's remark as she finishes gear check::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::spots a tail poking out from one of the jump suits ahead of him in the line, identifys Lt. Ris'Mor and bites his lip slightly, trying to remain unnoticed::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: glances around at the away team,trying to rember if he forgot anything::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Starts walking for the shuttlebay.::  *CNS*:  Yanis to Nova.
TO_Loveless says:
::leans to the side to watch the Captain speak::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> *OPS*:  Nova here.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CNS*  Are you alright?
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: hears the comaanders last remarks,lets out a  along hiss and a nice little menacing smile::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  All-right, before we load up, I have one special announcment to make.
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  It looks like most everyone is here.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to AXO::  
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::growls and nods to the team members.. :: Guards: good job.. now lets get this over with.. ::hisses::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
<Nova> *OPS*  I just had to get examined before the mission i'll meet up with you guys.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CNS*  Acknowledged.. Yanis out.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Starts walking quickly towards the shuttlebay.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::holds up his PADD and looks at the CTO, smiling:: CTO: Lieutenant Commander, T'Pal.  Front and center laddy
CTO_LtCmdr_T`Pal says:
::Walks  up to the CO::
TO_Loveless says:
::watches her boss::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::clears throat and looks at the CTO::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Enters the shuttlebay and quickly finds a place in the crowd.::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::mulls around near the back, trying, really trying, not to get nervous and scared::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::reads from PADD::  CTO:  Lieutenant Command Juan T'Pal.  By order of Starfleet Command, effective immediately; you are hear by requested and required to report to the U.S.S. Quirinus, and to Captain Sulek, where you will assume the duties and responsibilities pertaining to that of Executive Officer for that vessel.  
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO: And it is also by the same order, that as a consequence of your new position, your rank be increased to that of full Commander. 
CTO_LtCmdr_T`Pal says:
::looks at the CO stunned::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::hands T'Pal the PADD and a small box of new pips::  CTO:  Congratulations…  Commander.  ::smiles and shakes his hand::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::clapping::
TO_Loveless says:
::claps politely::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smirks a little and nods in approval.::
CTO_LtCmdr_T`Pal says:
::takes offered items:: CO: Thank you sir.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Commander, since the Pearl has been ordered to Starbase 117 after sending us off; Captain Ranger has offered to rendezvous with the Quirinus, so you can remain aboard and hook up with your new ship.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::cocks his head to the side...he'd seen promotions before...but never this::
CTO_LtCmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Looks around the room::  ALL:  I was told we'd get at supplemental tac officer.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: Ensign Koral waves from the back of the crowd.
SEC_Koral says:
::Walks up to the CO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Koral:  Yes ensign.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks over to Lt. JG Demakh.::
SEC_Koral says:
CO: I am your Replacment.
Host Capt_Ranger says:
:: walks back into the shuttlebay and up to the Captain ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Koral:  Ahhh, grand.  As you were ensign.
SEC_Koral says:
::moves away::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  OK then.  To the mission at hand.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks at the Klingon, somewhat in disgust and watches Demakh to see his reaction.::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
:: stands next to the captain and whispers something to him ::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: listens to the Captain ::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::pays attention to what's going on up front::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens to Ranger, then.::  ALL: I have been informed of a slight change.
TO_Loveless says:
::listens::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::raising an eyebrow::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::remains emotionless, his face like stone.............as usual::
SEC_Koral says:
::looks at the CO::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Fall out into a row, we are to be inspected.
SEC_Koral says:
::Falls into line::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: falls out ::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::adjusting pack straps and lining up::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
:: smiles and snaps his fingers towards the back of the room - sees a couple of security officers walking towards them ::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: cocks head to the side as he hears Capt Ranger:;
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::falls out::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::falls into line with his crew::
TO_Loveless says:
::curses under breath, and falls into line::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Raises eye brow and stands up.::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::gets in line::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::blinks, a little nervous, and gets into the line::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
CO: Captain MacLeod... You'll be searched first.  :: nods to Ens. Kramer ::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: falls in line with the rest of the crew::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::wondering what this is about::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands at attention::
TO_Loveless says:
::wants to tug at her gear but doesn't::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
ACTION: Ens Kramer goes through the pack and scans the Captain a few times with a tricorder.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels uncomfortable::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
All:  Also... if anyone has brought anything on this mission they want to get rid of... drop it off behind you and we'll turn our eyes to it.  :: smiles ::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::thinking it might not look good if she dropped the parachute::
TO_Loveless says:
::confused::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::wonders what the're looking for::
SEC_Koral says:
::is adjusting T`Pals back to fit himself::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
ACTION: The rest of the security teams continue to move along checking the crew.
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::shifts a little, thinking, but has nothing on him that shouldn't be allowed... he thinks::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::relaxes slightly, and watches, confidently::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
Koral:  Ensign.  You'll be holding the only live fire on this mission.  :: hands him a phaser ::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::deciding you have to have big hairy hands as a requirement for being a Security officer::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Swats at the security officer.::  Sec:  Now now, i don't play those kinds of games.
SEC_Koral says:
::Takes the Phaser:: CO Ranger: Aye sir.
TO_Loveless says:
::shivers::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
:: nods to the security officers ::  All:  At ease.  Looks like you've passed your inspection.
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::relaxes.::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::still wondering what that was about::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks to Ranger::  Ranger:  Sir, if that is all, we are anxious to get under way.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::thinking the Captain is a big liar::
Host Capt_Ranger says:
All:  Just a note also... All your live fire has been removed.  They are simulated shots that will be recorded on the computer system down below.  Ensign Koral will have the only live weapon that will be deactivated at all times except under emergency.
Host Capt_Ranger says:
All:  I believe that's it. :: nods to the Captain ::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::deciding no one should be anxious to jump out of a perfectly good ship::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::sighs, a little relieved, also that the CIV didn't try anything::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::wonders if all starship CO's talk so much::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  all-right, to continue...
Host Capt_Ranger says:
:: stands off to the side of the shuttlebay ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  We will be deployed from the shuttle at an altitude of 4500 meters.  It's going to be dark as sin out there so use your para-rig's on board navigation system.  That target area is only 500 square meters in size, so watch your drop rates and forward speeds, and anticipate your landing.  
TO_Loveless says:
::rubs sweaty palms on jumpsuit::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL: Also, the designated open-point for this jump is 2500 meters, there will be no opening of chutes above that point.  If you like you can set your chutes to auto-deploy at that set point
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL: Once on the ground, I want your jump gear stowed and I want you all ready to travel in five minutes 
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL: Our path to the old temple is entered into all your tricorders.  It's a 3.5 kilometer hike, over rough terrain, and dense brush.  The temperature and humidity will lead to heat exhaustion in short order, so keep hydrated.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::nodding and setting her chute to open automatically::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: quiclky set his chute to auto delpoy just in case::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Starfleet expects us to make base camp in three hours after landing.  I want to show them up and make it there in under two and a half.
TO_Loveless says:
::doesn't trust the auto deploy::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Any questions?
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::shaking head no::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
:;decides not to set the auto-deploy.::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::glad to hear this isn't another blizzard planet.....wonders if he and Jappic will have better endurance due to their preference of higher temp and humidity::
TO_Loveless says:
::has questions but doesn't want to bother anyone::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Is actually looking forward to this mission cause he knows he can do it.. wonders if Demakh is as motivated as he is.::
SEC_Koral says:
CO: Id perfer if the Tactical teams Droped first to secure the site sir.::Walking upto the CO::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: stands at attention and listens ::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: quickly rethinks his idea and unsets the auto deploy:: Self it's been awhile since i last jumped why not have some fun and pull the cord thingy myself..
TO_Loveless says:
::changes mind and sets auto-deploy:::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Koral:  Not this time lad, we go in as a unit.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::lacks motivation for anything...the only reason he keeps going is that death, well, sucks::
SEC_Koral says:
CO: Then at least let me out the door first sir?
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::hearing Koral's suggestion and thinking it would help if the Tactical teams would break everyone elses' falls::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: A single transport shuttle drops its back door that has been pre-flight checked.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Koral:  By all means
SEC_Koral says:
CO:Aye sir.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::pauses::  ALL:  OK...  Then lets load up and do this.
SEC_Koral says:
::Waits to be last loaded as hes first out the door::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Looks to Yanis::  OPS:  Commander, you all-right?
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::trying not to sweat::
TO_Loveless says:
::stands and waits her turn to enter::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks to the Captain::  CO:  Yes sir.  I think this mission will be exhilarating.
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gets on first::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::clambers onto the shuttle::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::wondering what Jappic had for breakfast::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  The Counselor, had she gone to the transporter room?
TO_Loveless says:
::enters the shuttle, takes a seat::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::gets into his shuttlecraft and tries to regulate his breathing::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  She said she had to have some examinations done in sickbay.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::starts to walk to the shuttle with OPS::  OPS:  That's fine, she can beam down when she's able.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Lets get busy.
TO_Loveless says:
::eyes glaze over as she thinks......why am I here?:::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::boards the shuttle.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Puts his chute pack on and adjusts it for auto initialize.::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: climbs into the shuttle,and try's to take a seat with all of his equipment attached,it proves to be quit difficult and very uncomfortable::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: walks to the shuttle and boards ::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::as he prepares, he glances at Loveless and wonders if she'd been drinking::
SEC_Koral says:
::bends and fits him self into the shuttle::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Goes over to Demakh::  FCO:  You ready for this, bird boy?
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::getting comfortable in the shuttle::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  A Lieutenant is sitting in the pilot seat running his fingers across the controls.
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Can see that some of the crew seem a bit nervous.::
TO_Loveless says:
::becomes squished between the Klingon and Cardassian:: ugh!
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sits heavily in a seat:; 
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::hearing Jappic's remark to Demakh and covering a smile::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
CO: Everyone aboard?
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::decides it'd be good for his image to be ambiguous, and speaks softly:: OPS: What's to be ready for?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Barg'nt:  That's affirmative.
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
All:  Grab a seat and hold onto something... this tactic has been known to heat up the cabin a little.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::sighing and wondering if Demakh will ever let his guard down::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
FCO:  I'll tell you what.. we may now actually get to see if cats do land on their feet.  ::Looks from Demakh to the CIV and CSO.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sits beside Demakh and adjusts my straps::
TO_Loveless says:
::white knuckled hands hold onto whatever she can grab::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::appreciating Jappic's attempt to lighten everyone's mood::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
:: closes the hatch and the engines start rumbling ::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::starts to tap his foot and glance around::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: sits and waits ::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: hears the OPS's comments:: Self :hehehehehehe,yep I always land on my feet..
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
Comm: Pearl:  We are ready to depart.  Open shuttle bay doors.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::grabs onto something::  OPS: I'm sure they will...
SEC_Koral says:
::secures his gear and double checks the landing site info::
Host Lt_Barg`nt (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Whispers to the FCO::  FCO:  Have you ever done anything like this?
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  The shuttle begins to lift off and heads towards the door.  She leaves without any trouble and beings its decent towards the planet with all the Avalon crew in its rear, strapped in.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::puts his helmet on, checks the heads up display::
TO_Loveless says:
::feels like her stomach has been left on the shuttlebay floor::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Everyone complete your checks!
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::decides to be ambiguous again...and attempts some humor:: OPS: Once, but never with a chute.
SEC_Koral says:
CO: Aye sir.
TO_Loveless says:
;:quickly checks her gear::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::closes his eyes and breathes::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: see's the Capt put his helmet on.nods to himself and puts his on,checking all displays::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
All:  10 seconds until atmospheric entry!  Prepare for major turbulance.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::doing final safety run-through and checks her harness::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::checks over himself quickly::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
FCO:  Well don't get any funny ideas about setting off your chute too late...
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::checks all of her fittings::
TO_Loveless says:
::to self:: I'm gonna die, I'm gonna die....
SEC_Koral says:
CO: Remeber to check the chute of the guy next to you sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Checks the chute and everything else.::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::tilting her head to the side and looking meaningfully at Demakh::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks around to see who's all nervous and notices CIV, wonders if Caitations land on their feet::
SEC_Koral says:
::starts checking the CO's Chute::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Nods to Koral::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  As the shuttle enters the atomsphere at such a great rate of decent... the shields come up for heat protection.
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: sits back into her chair and awaits the turbulence ::
SEC_Koral says:
::is satisfield with the chute::
SEC_Koral says:
::stands fast right where he is::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::notices Kinsale looking at him and feels uncomfortable::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::not sure if she'll make the jump.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees Kinsale looking at Demakh and winks at her.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels the shuttle shake, and creak as it dives::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  The shuttle decends rapidly and a yellow light starts flashing.  Lt Barg’nt says, “Prepare yourselves...  Reaching drop coords. in t-minus 30 seconds.”
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::smiles at Jappic and winks at Demakh, then sits back and holds on::
TO_Loveless says:
::looks inward, says a prayer::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Hears the engines straining::
SEC_Koral says:
::Gets read to drop::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands up::  ALL:  All-right folks, time to make like a rock and drop.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Hopes that Demakh won't wink at him, decides to get ready for the jump, not wanting his child to have no father.::
TO_Loveless says:
::close eyes briefly and prepares for the final fall::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::grumbles, and closes his eyes briefly, then re-opens them and looks to the door, waiting for it to open::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  The shuttle pulls up harshly and comes to a stable point...  The doors open up and a green light is now shown above the door.  At 5,000 meters the air pressures is breathable, but cold.  The "go" code is given!
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::hears the rear door interlocks release::
SEC_Koral says:
::As the Door opens dives out head first::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: stands up,does a final tightening on his gear::
TO_Loveless says:
::stands::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Lets go!  ::jumps out::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
CO: Ready!  You are now officially being timed and scored!
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::nervously stands::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::stands and hangs on, waiting in line to jump::
TO_Loveless says:
::jumps out a prefectly good shuttle craft::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks out at Demakh::  FCO:  After you.
TO_Loveless says:
::eyes closed::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::gets up, and jumps out of the craft, going into a dive::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees the crew jump out one by one.::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION: The air and winds are making noise levels quite loud and making commands to be quite difficult to be heard.
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: waits to jump ::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::stands, tightens his gear and takes a deep breath to test it::
SEC_Koral says:
:: Falls like a rocket head first looking at his controls on his chest::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: jumps out right behind the CO:: Self : yeeeeeeooooooowwwwwwwww
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::jumps::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Follows the FCO and jumps out of the shuttle.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::goes into a classic free fall posture, gets telemetry data from the HUD in his helmet::
TO_Loveless says:
::feels like she is flying and its exhilerating::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees that everyone else has jumps::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::hearing the wind whistle by her face, and deciding transporters are nicer::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: jumps ::
SEC_Koral says:
::Watches the altimiter count down:: and dose a flip to right himself::
TO_Loveless says:
::great big smile as she opens her eyes::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: right behind the CO,waiting for him to open his chute::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::jumps from the shuttle and waits for a few seconds to open his eyes::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::takes a last look and jumps with eyes closed::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::as he approaches his time to open chute, he slows his decent by leaving the dive position::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::the cold wind is a shock to the face::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  As the final crew members jump the shuttle doors close up and beings its ascent into the clouds, heading back to the USS Pearl.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Hopes his chute will open like he timed it to do at the specific levels.::
TO_Loveless says:
::groans a bit as its black as pitch and can't see anything::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<On Board COMP>  CO:  Captain MacLeod, you are approaching set point for parachute deployment in 5, 4, 3.
SEC_Koral says:
::spreads arms to slow his decent rate::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::pulls chute::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::doesn't wait for the auto-chute-deploy and opens chute now::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::checks her readings to see how close everyone else is to her::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  The first of the jumpees are reaching the chute deployment mark.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::inhales sharply as the straps jerk her up and slow the ascent::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: gets info from her HUD and waits to deploy her parachute ::
TO_Loveless says:
::waits for the chute to open; sees other chutes opening::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: see's the capt pull his chute waits about a nano second to give himself clearence and opens his::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
:;gets jerked hard by the suddenly decelleration, quickly gets reoriented::
SEC_Koral says:
::rolls over to his stomach and spreads eagle::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gets a little brave and does a quick flip::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  A small clearing has been highlighted in the crew's helmets HUDs.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::pulls his chute::
TO_Loveless says:
::breathes as her chute finally opens::
SEC_Koral says:
::pulls cord at 1500 Feet::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION: The FCO's chute doesn't open and he continues to freefall.
TO_Loveless says:
::watches her display::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: jerks violetly as the chute opens looks over at the CO,smiles and gives him a thumbs up::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
Self: Damn!
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::uses HUD to manuver in the near darkness.  The landing zone is highlighted by the HUD::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Pulls chute since it is taking too long to open.::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::noticing FCO's difficulty::  *CO*  Sir, FCO's in trouble.
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::his chute opens and decelerates him quickly::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::continues to fall but it doesn't seem like it because it is pitch black::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*FCO*  Demakh, open your emergency chute!
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::holds out legs and arms to be as non-aerodynamic as possible, and deploys his emergency chute::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  The Emergency chute deploys fully and slows the FCO down 'fianlly'.
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: watches as the FCO goes flying past them trying desperatly to open his chute::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: pulls cord for chute ::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::relieved::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*CEO*:  I see it... Its OK, his secondary chute opensed!
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::coming in right on target::
SEC_Koral says:
::starts to guid himself towards the center of the dro zone useing air current to desend in a circle::
TO_Loveless says:
::directs her chute towards the landing zone::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::twists head around, can't spot the landing zone, pulls down on one side of the chute... oh there it is, steers towards it::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::reaches for her cord and pulls it::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::is jerked back by the force of the now open chute:: Self: Typical Starfleet quality.....
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::starts to correct his heading::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: jerks back as the chute deployes ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Is just descending slowly towards the landing zone.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<On Board COMP>  CO:  Captain MacLeod, you are on course for target zone.
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::directs herself to the dropzone area::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::looks above himself at his crewmembers...they are all pretty far away from him now::
TO_Loveless says:
::floats::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::motions in the air to red squad to follow the others.. verse off with 1 member of black team toward the FCO's location..::
SEC_Koral says:
::continues to use the wind to desend in a tighting arch towards the LZ::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::a little less nervous now, although still nervous enough, he directs himself towards the highlited zone in his helmet::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::pulls hard on his right control cord, and cork-screws down towards the target::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION:  The crew starts finalizing their decent and begins reaching the drop zone.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::disgusted as she fights a light breeze and passes over the target::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: starts to look around using the hud diplay on his helmet looking for the landmarks for there direction towards the building::
TO_Loveless says:
::can see a chute below her cork screwing down and thinking "show off"::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::gets a few feet fromt he tree tops and pulsl causing a straight drop into the tree branches.. grabbing them with her claws and look around the groudn below.. which is a sbright as day for caitian eyes::
SEC_Koral says:
::lands and rolls to his feet::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::straightens out at the last minute, pulling hard on both cords to slow down, and lands.::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::lands in a tree and hangs as her chute is caught::
SEC_Koral says:
::Pulls rifle and tricorder and starts scanns::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::watches her security team memeber make a flawless drop and recover his gear::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::completely disgusted with herself::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Gets ready to land.::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks up, and gathers up his chute::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::lands very hard and rolls on the ground::
TO_Loveless says:
::comes up behind the Captian and lands almost on top of him:: Oof!
TO_Loveless says:
::rolls:::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::climbs down the tree and pats the back of the security guard as she walks to the FCO::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::grits her teeth and releases the buckles and falls to the ground::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
self:  oof
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: lands,on his two feet,quickly gathers up his chute as he watches everybody else come in behind him::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: watches as the LZ zooms closer and pulls her chute cords to slow down ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::moves to the edge of the drop zone, starts to take off his rig::
TO_Loveless says:
:;gathers up her chute and moves out of the way::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::coming into the drop zone too fast::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::approaching the landing zone smoothly, a few seconds from touching down, a nagging feeling in his mind like he's forgetting to do something... flare! He pulls back on both cords, but not quickly enough and tumbles end over end when he touches ground, eventually ending up on his back looking up at the sky::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::stows her chute and stands close to the FCO who's still laying there:: FCO: very nice.. ::smirks::
Host Lt_Barg`nt says:
ACTION: Scans show the structure about 1500 meters in a easterly direction.  No lifesigns, multiple life signatures of native means show up though.
TO_Loveless says:
::removes her chute and checks her gear, ready to move out at a moments notice::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: misjudged the distance and drops right on her behind ::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
self:  Well, that was fun.  ::Standing and feeling a sore ankle::
SEC_Koral says:
CO: No life signs only native life sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Lands on the ground perfectly on his feet just as his chute covers him, blinding his sight and making things completely dark around him.::
TO_Loveless says:
::takes her tricorder out and scans the area::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::looks up at the CIV:: CIV: Next time you can have your chute open late...I've decided I don't like it.  ::reaches up for her to take his hand and help him up::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
CO: the only thing I'm currently picking up on my scans or just the ordinary night life for this area..
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::ditches his jump-rig and puts on his field pack, takes out tricorder::  SEC:  Right.  Locate the base camp
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: begins to gather her gear and stow it, rubbing her bruised posterior ::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::she tries to pull the cords to slow her landing but not in time.  Lands hard on her legs and gets pulled over by her chute.::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::just lays there looking up at the dark sky for a few seconds, checking his body for any pain... then he sits up slowly::
TO_Loveless says:
::places her tricorder away and pulls out her phaser::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  All-right people, lets get ready  to move out.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::helps the FCO up and growls:: FCO: come we are 80 meters from out destination.. ::hisses:: long walk
SEC_Koral says:
::pulls up the base camp location and points towards the direction::Co: Are we missing any one from the team sir?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
SEC:  I don't know, better do a head count.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Finds his way out from under his parachute and begins to untie himself.::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::is dragged a few feet but turns out okay.::
SEC_Koral says:
::starts to count::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::limping back and practicing what to say to the CO::  "Well sir...the recon of the bushes is secure"
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::pulls off his parachute pack and bundles it all up, then gets moving with Ris'Mor::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices the OPS, struggling, laughs::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::stores her chute and check her gear::
TO_Loveless says:
::ready to move out::
SEC_Koral says:
CO: 4 missing sir.
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::gets to his feet, and is surprised that he's unharmed, shakes a little and shrugs off his chute, looking around for everoyne else::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: walks to where the CO is. Ready to move out ::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the CEO::  CEO:  You were soposed to watch out for the bushes.  ::smiles::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::walks with the Guard as they talk quietlt about the coming assult::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
SEC:  Who?
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::looking up at the CO::   Er, yes sir.  I'll make a note for next time.  ::embarrassed::
SEC_Koral says:
FCO a SEC Civ and CEO just arivved.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Cartman:  Just a sec. We are short some people,
Host Lt_Cartman says:
CO: I am just waiting on your order sir ::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
CO: sir,it may be a good idea to get moving before were found byt whatever surprises starfleet has planned for us..
SEC_Koral says:
::scanns for the rest of the team::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::starts towards a small group of people that he can make out, checking himself for all his gear... can't find his tricorder and scans around his feet for it::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Not until we have everyone accounted for.  SEC:  Koral?
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gear has survived the trip::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Guard: the trill didn't bring the units.. somehow I'm disapointed.. but what ever the out come.. you know what to do.. ::growls::
SEC_Koral says:
CO: Yes sir?
SEC_Koral says:
::Still scanning::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
SEC:  What's the count now?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Takes out tricorder and starts looking for some of his fellow officers.::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::is 50 Meters out.. notices a small rabbit liek animal in the distance::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::a muted clack from under his foot announces the find of the tricorder, he curses quietly and digs it out from the dirt::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::still walking, refreshed by the warm, humid air::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Self:  Too dark to be doing this.
SEC_Koral says:
CO: 3missing sir.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION:  A loud explosion can be heard from the East.
TO_Loveless says:
::drops to the ground, phaser out::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::yanking out tricorder::
SEC_Koral says:
CO: We should move now sir they know where the base camp is.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns in the direction of the blast::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: snaps her head around and grabs for her tricorder ::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::brushes the dirt off and opens it, checking it's circuts, then snapping his head quickly towards the sound of the blast::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::hears the explosion and gets low tot he ground with her guard::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
CO:  I'm getting readings of some kind of fire....mass heat signatures.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::assumes he's not part of the "clique" so he can't be spoken to by the Caitians::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: start looking around see'ng perfectly,just about,in the dark,ears perk up at the sound of the explosion:: CO: I suggest we get moving Captian.
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::thinks it's a good idea to get into a group now and jogs towards the others he can make out::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Everyone, before we move out, we need to find the FCO, the CIV and one guard.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Finds Demakh::  *FCO*  Demakh, where are you?
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::looks at the guard and Ris'Mor and wonders what they are doing::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::looks towards the direction of the blast::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
<Guard> CIV: large explosion.. mass heat release.. the night goggels arn't saying much else.. to much atmosphereic interference
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
*OPS* I'm coming...
TO_Loveless says:
::scans the area for their lifesigns::
SEC_Koral says:
CO: A standed wall search party 25 foot intervals?
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::gets up and moves out quickly::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
SEC:  yes, lets hurry, we are running out of time.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
FCO: come on cardassin.. run!
TO_Loveless says:
::moves into position and beings searching::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  everyone form a line, at 25 foot intervals, standard search pattern!
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::lining up and trying not to limp::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::running with the CIV:: CIV: What are we doing?  That's seems to be on the other side of the drop zone...very far from here.
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: nods and moves to position ::
SEC_Koral says:
::stands next to the CO and counts out the distance::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::reaches the others and almost asks a dozen questions about how everyone's jump was, but falls into orders::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
FCO; we are getting back to the test grounds.. come on.. 
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sets tricorder for bio-signatures::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
*OPS* We'll be there soon...just stay together.
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::falls into line::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: scans the area in front of her with her tricorder ::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::glances back and wonders were the FCO got a communicator::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*FCO*  Acknowledge... CO:  Captain..  Lieutenant Demakh says he'll be with us soon.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::starts to walk, scanning as he goes::
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
Self :: grumling:: what are we doing we need to get going towards the base camp,I'm sure that the CIV and FCO can and will find us there..
SEC_Koral says:
::moves as the CO moves::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::continues to move forward::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::keeping pace and scanning with the others::
TO_Loveless says:
::sets her scanner to be silent::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::bumps straight intot he CO at full speed and gets flippe dover in the air::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Where the devil is he.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::falls to the ground, with a thud::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  I don't know sir.  But if anyone can survive this terrain.. it's a Cardassian.
TO_Loveless says:
::phaser out::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::stops as he notices the CIV in the air::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::lands on back.. the Guard stops and blinks::
SEC_Koral says:
::Stops hearing it and moves in on the CO:: ALL: Over here.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::gets up immediatly, looks to CIV::  CIV:  Ris'Mor?  
TO_Loveless says:
Captain: are you alright?
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Loveless:  Aye, I think so.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::still on the ground:: errrhmmpht.. Aye.. sir..
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: starts scanning with his tricorder,then hears somebody running thru the bushes,smiles as he hears a loud commotion over by were the CO was: Self : I think we found them..
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::holds out a hand to CIV::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION:  Voices can be heard shouting in the distance by the leader of the line.  Barely audible.  The CIV can hear them due to her audible sensing.  No one can make out what they are saying though.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::grabs him and gets up::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::swivels at the noise, spotting a mass of movement and... something he can't make out in the dark, he moves over there quickly:: CO/CIV: Everyone okay?
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::throws down his bundle of parachute:: Anyone: That thing is so damn cumbersome!
CSO_LTjg_Tingsaum_Shinlotun says:
:: heads over towards the Capt::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: we have company
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Where?  How many?
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
FCO: Hush! I hear voices...
SEC_Koral says:
TO's: Standed defesive pattern please.
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Tricorders!
TO_Loveless says:
::looks at her tricorder::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
:sniffs the air and listens.. points east ward::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::pulls out her tricorder::
SEC_Koral says:
::pulls Tricorder and starts Scanns::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks to where the CIV is pointing::
TO_Loveless says:
::pushes several buttons on her tricorder::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Has had the tricorder out for some time scanning the area.::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::quiets, and can't help but smile as the CIV's ears twitch, just like... snaps back to where they are and what they're doing, and opens his tricorder, scanning::
Host Lt_Cartman says:
:: stops and scans the area ::
TO_Loveless says:
::tricorder in one hand, the phaser in the other::
AXO_Cmdr_Kriss ::scans the surrounding area:: (TRICORDR.wav)
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::head soff into the bush.. snarls for 3 members of red team to follow.. and heads up a set of tall trees::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::thinks this whole training thing is overdramatic::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::hoping we do better at staying together at least::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::climbs a tree and goes out in the branches.. sniffing and then scanning with a tricorder::
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches the CIV take off::  Self:  Man she moves fast.
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::only holding his tricorder, sees no need for a phaser with so many of them drawn around him::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
self: this isn't part of the game.. grrr.. knew it..!
Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes a phaser out of his pack::  Self:  So Starfleet shows their hand.
TO_Loveless says:
::not sure she's ready for this, has second thoughts::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::moves away from the others into some foliage and ducks down::
Host SM_Hebert says:
Ending Action:  The crew continues to move throughout the night, easterly.  After reaching 350 meters to the east from the drop zone... the crew reaches their base point and pitches home base.  All signs indicate quietness for the rest of the night.
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<< PASUE MISSION >>>>>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<< PASUE MISSION >>>>>>>


